
‘édt’s improbable, that the Rus-/ 
sidhs-would-have-trusted: Terratic! 
Marxist Lee Harvey Oswald to 
act as an agent for them, said 
New York Times Russian expert! 
Harrison Salisbury Tuesday. : 
He discounted rumors that por-, 

tray turncoat Oswald as a ] 
Sian agent. “It’s impossible: to 
how President Kennedy’s de: 
would have been to Russia’s ‘nd: 
Pra ‘he said, ee 
|’ Khrushchev most assuiedly Fe- 
|stetted Kennedy’s death, he said ej 
“The — assassination ‘affecte 
Khrushchev’s own political situa 
tion in the Communist | world.” 
Khrushchev had based his whole! 
ae of international Politics on 
Bie idea of negotiation ‘between’ 

Proves to be a man who won't! 
Giégotiate, then Khrushchey ishin' 
trouble at home.” : 
Salisbury, 55, who spent: yeolr } 
ifeporting from behind the . 
sCurtain, is presently directly 
Times coverage of Dallas z 
Jence. 4 
The writer was not in “Da 
Thesday as a correspondent, hoy 
ever. He was here to lecture. on 
the Sino-Soviet ideological split i m 
a’ Community Course | talk’ at: 
Southern Methodist Dniversiy 
Tuesday night. : 

: jie: told reporters in Braniff’s. 
407 Room at Dailas. Love :Field’ 
hat the Russian-Chinese rift 8008: 

beyond politics. He ‘noted a degp- 
: Seated dislike - between ‘the two. 

A peoplées—a racial dislike an 
personal dislike... : 
Could Oswald “have” been 

‘agent of the warlike Chinese? 
“ “The Russian secitrity fo: 
assume automatically that any“j 
ohe they're dealing with is likely! 
to be a double agent. They are 
reluctant to utilize a foreigner 
beyond extracting any informa- 
tion he might have. 
“The Chinese. are similaily’ 

leery. They are very skeptical: 
people. It’s unlikely they would 
have trusted Oswald. And there’s 
no evidence that he had any con- 
tact with the Chinese.” 
» Could Oswald have worked. for 

ite Cubans? ~ 
.. There, I don’t know. They dre 
very erratic themselves at times. 
However, I haven’t seen any. in- 

dication that.the Cubans were any! 
more interested in this man than: 
anyone else. 

“The unfriendly treatmen he 
Feportedly received at their ned 
i Mexico. City. may. have ‘heen 
what set him off : in- his. final 

sy guess iat. the the seen 
ration. .Was.:.a.-1-man. operation: 
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